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Origin and transport of pore fluids in the Nankai
accretionary prism inferred from chemical and
isotopic compositions of pore water at cold seep
sites off Kumano
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Abstract

We used push corers during manned submersible dives to obtain sediment samples of up to 30 cm from the
subseafloor at the Oomine Ridge. The concentrations of B in pore water extracted from the sediment samples from
cold seep sites were higher than could be explained by organic matter decomposition, suggesting that the seepage
fluid at the site was influenced by B derived from smectite-illite alteration, which occurs between 50°C and 160°C.
Although the negative δ18OH2O and δDH2O values of the pore fluids cannot be explained by freshwater derived from
clay mineral dehydration (CMD), we considered the contribution of pore fluids in the shallow sediments of the
accretionary prism, which showed negative δ18OH2O and δDH2O values according to the results obtained during
Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expeditions 315 and 316. We calculated the mixing ratios based on a
four-end-member mixing model including freshwater derived from CMD, pore fluids in the shallow (SPF) accretionary
prism sediment, seawater (SW), and freshwater derived from methane hydrate (MH) dissociation. However, the Oomine
seep fluids were unable to be explained without four end members, suggesting that deep-sourced fluids in the
accretionary prism influenced the seeping fluids from this area. This finding presents the first evidence of
deep-sourced fluids at cold seep sites in the Oomine Ridge, indicating that a megasplay fault is a potential
pathway for the deep-sourced fluids.
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Background
At cold seeps, pore fluids seep from sea-bottom sedi-
ments. These seepage fluids are generally enriched in CH4

or H2S, and chemosynthetic communities such as bacter-
ial mats and Calyptogena, which use CH4 or H2S as an en-
ergy source, cluster on the seafloor at cold seep sites
(Paull et al. 1984; Suess et al. 1985). Cold seep sites have
been observed in subduction zones and in passive margins
worldwide, and the seepage fluids have been reported to
have various sources (Suess et al. 1985; Wallmann et al.
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1997; Aharon and Fu 2000; Lein et al. 2000; Naehr et al.
2000; Greinert et al. 2002). The Nankai Trough sub-
duction zone is a convergent plate margin where the
Philippine Sea plate is subducting below the Eurasian
plate (Figure 1a). The surface sediments on the sub-
ducting plate have accreted on the landward slope of
the Eurasian plate, forming an accretionary prism that
consists of a toe, slope, and outer ridge. Within the
slope sediments, megasplay faults branch from the
plate-boundary interface and intersect the seafloor at
the foot of the outer ridge (Park and Kodaira 2012;
Park et al. 2002). One such intersection is the Oomine
Ridge, where several bacterial mats have been observed
on the seafloor (Toki et al. 2011, 2004).
Cl− concentrations in the pore fluids at the bacterial

mats are lower than that in seawater (SW) (Toki et al.
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Figure 1 Bathymetric map and cross section of the Nankai Trough accretionary prism. (a) Bathymetric map of the Nankai Trough
accretionary prism off Kumano showing the location of the Oomine Ridge together with the locations of Sites C0001, C0002, C0003, C0004,
C0005, and C0008, drilled during Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) Expeditions 314, 315, and 316. Contour is 100 m. A box indicates the
area of Figure 1b. (b) Cross section of the Nankai Trough accretionary prism. Positions of drill Sites C0001, C0003, C0004, C0005, and C0008 are
shown. Contour is 50 m.
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2004). Deviations of the chemical and isotopic composi-
tions of the pore fluids from those of SW have been at-
tributed to the mixing of fluids with compositions
differing from those of SW (Kastner et al. 1991; Tsunogai
et al. 2002; Dählmann and de Lange 2003; Mazurenko
et al. 2003; Toki et al. 2004; Hiruta et al. 2009). Since each
of these fluid sources is characterized by specific O and H
isotopic compositions (e.g., Kastner et al. 1991). The seep-
age fluids on the Oomine Ridge have been inferred to ori-
ginate from horizontally transported groundwater because
the δ18OH2O and δDH2O values of the pore fluids at the
cold seep sites on the Oomine Ridge are in the range of
those of groundwater in coastal northwestern Japan (Toki
et al. 2004).
In this study, we investigate the origin of the seepage

fluids on the Oomine Ridge by examining concentra-
tions of B. The level of B in seepage fluids is controlled
mainly by interactions of sediment or rock with water,
which depends on the temperature of the reaction (You
and Gieskes 2001). High B concentrations have been re-
ported in pore fluids from mud volcanoes (Aloisi et al.
2004; Teichert et al. 2005; Haese et al. 2006; Hensen
et al. 2007; Reitz et al. 2007; Chao et al. 2011). Proposed
sources of high B concentrations in pore fluids are or-
ganic matter desorption at low temperature (Brumsack
et al. 1992; You et al. 1993b) and smectite-illite alter-
ation in the temperature range of 50°C and 160°C (You
et al. 1996). The high temperatures required for such al-
teration occur at great depths in sediments and rocks of
the Earth's crust, depending on the thermal gradient in a
given area. Generally, average thermal gradients are be-
tween 50°C/km and 60°C/km (Parsons and Sclater
1977), and high-temperature environments of 150°C to
160°C are found at 2 to 3 km below the seafloor. Thus,
by examining B concentrations, the contribution of
deep-sourced fluids to pore fluids can be investigated
(Martin et al. 1996; Aloisi et al. 2004; Haese et al. 2006).
Using a submersible, we collected sediment samples
from sediment depths of up to 30 cm at cold seep sites
on the Oomine Ridge, and we evaluated the chemical
and isotopic compositions, especially the B concentra-
tions, of pore fluids extracted from the sediments. Then,
we inferred the origins of the seepage fluids from these
chemical and isotopic compositions.

Methods
Sampling
During cruise YK06-03 Leg 2 in May 2006 and cruise
YK08-04 in April 2008 of the support ship Yokosuka of
the Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Tech-
nology (JAMSTEC), dive investigations were conducted
by the JAMSTEC-manned submersible Shinkai6500 on
the Oomine Ridge (Figure 1). Sampling point locations
and descriptions of dive 949 (YK06-03 Leg 2) and dive
1062 (YK08-04) are shown in Table 1.
Sediment cores up to about 30 cm long were collected

from cold seep sites on the Oomine Ridge with MBARI-
type push corers (http://www.mbari.org/dmo/tools/push_
cores.htm). After sediment recovery, the SW overlying the
sediment in the corer was first drawn into a plastic syr-
inge, and the filtered SW through a 0.45-μm filter was
then injected into a polypropylene bottle. These SW sam-
ples, obtained from a depth of 0 cm below the seafloor
(bsf), were refrigerated at 4°C until analysis. After the
overlying SW was removed from the corer, the sediment
in the corer was subsampled at 5 cm intervals onboard
using plastic syringes. Then, the pore water was extracted
from the subsamples with a large clamp squeezer during

http://www.mbari.org/dmo/tools/push_cores.htm
http://www.mbari.org/dmo/tools/push_cores.htm


Table 1 Location of sampling points during the YK06-03 nd YK08-04 cruises of the tender Yokosuka

Cruise Date Sample number Latitude Longitude Depth (m) Description

YK06-03 6 May 2006 D949 C1 33° 7.3283′ N 136° 28.7705′ E 2,519 Inside of a bacterial mat

6 May 2006 D949 C3 33° 7.2253′ N 136° 28.6672′ E 2,533 Inside of a different bacterial mat

YK08-04 6 April 2008 D1062 C1 33° 7.3481′ N 136° 28.7341′ E 2,528 Inside of a bacterial mat

6 April 2008 D1062 C2 33° 7.3481′ N 136° 28.7301′ E 2,531 Outside of a bacterial mat

6 April 2008 D1062 C3 33° 7.2348′ N 136° 28.5974′ E 2,530 Inside of a different bacterial mat

6 April 2008 D1062 C4 33° 7.2348′ N 136° 28.5974′ E 2,530 Outside of a different bacterial mat

6 April 2008 D1062 C5 33° 7.2348′ N 136° 28.5974′ E 2,530 Inside of the bacterial mat samples in D1062 C3

Table 2 Analytical methods and errors for the
measurement of chemical components in the pore water

Component Analytical method Analytical error

pH (25°C, 1 atm) Potentiometry 0.2%

Alkalinity Potentiometric titration 1.2%

NH4
+ Colorimetry 7.5%

Si Colorimetry 1%

Cl- Titration 1%

SO4
2− Ion chromatography 4%

K Atomic absorption spectrometry 3%

Na ICP-AES 7%

Ca ICP-AES 4%

Mg ICP-AES 1.2%

B ICP-AES 3%

Sr ICP-AES 3.5%

Li ICP-AES 6%

Ba ICP-AES 10%

δ13CCH4 Mass spectrometry 0.3‰

δ13CC2H6 Mass spectrometry 0.3‰

δ13C∑CO2 Mass spectrometry 0.3‰

δ18OH2O Mass spectrometry 0.1‰

δDH2O Mass spectrometry 1‰

ICP-AES, inductivity coupled plasma-atomic emission spectrometry.
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cruise YK06-03 Leg 2 (Manheim 1968) and by centrifuga-
tion during cruise YK08-04 (Bufflap and Allen 1995).

Analytical methods
Subsamples of pore fluid and SW to be used for analysis
of the concentrations and carbon isotopic compositions of
dissolved CH4, C2H6, and total carbon dioxide (ΣCO2 =
H2CO3 +HCO3

− + CO3
2−) were transferred to 2 cm3 glass

vials containing H3NSO3 to convert the total dissolved
carbonate to CO2 gas and HgCl2 to stop microbial activity.
Subsamples of pore fluid and SW to be used for analysis
of dissolved chemical components other than the afore-
mentioned dissolved gases were transferred into 4 cm3

polypropylene bottles. The fluid samples in the polypro-
pylene bottles were measured for NH4 (= [NH4

+] + [NH3])
and Si (= [H4SiO4] + [H3SiO4

−]) concentrations in the ship-
board laboratory onboard the tender (Gieskes et al. 1991).
After the fluid samples were transported to the labora-

tory on land, Cl− concentrations were measured by Mohr
titration, and SO4

2− concentrations were measured by ion
chromatography (Tsunogai and Wakita 1995). The K
concentrations in the fluid samples were analyzed by
Zeeman-type atomic adsorption spectrometry, and con-
centrations of the other major and minor elements, Na,
Mg, Ca, B (= [B(OH)3] + [B(OH)4

−]), Sr, Li, and Ba, were
analyzed by inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectrometry (ICP-AES) (Murray et al. 2000). The con-
centrations and carbon isotopic compositions of CH4,
C2H6, and ΣCO2 in the samples for dissolved gas analysis
(in the 2 cm3 vials) were measured by isotopic ratio mass
spectrometry (Tsunogai et al. 2002; Miyajima et al. 1995).
The analytical precision of each measurement technique
is given in Table 2. In these measurements on land, the
weights of the samples for all analyses were measured, and
the concentrations are represented in units per kilogram.
The O isotopic composition of the water of the fluid

samples was analyzed using an equilibration method
with NaHCO3 as the reagent (Ijiri et al. 2003), and the H
isotopic composition was analyzed by the Cr reduction
method (Itai and Kusakabe 2004). The isotopic composi-
tions are represented by δ notation relative to standard
materials: Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) for carbon
isotopes and Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water
(VSMOW) for O and H isotopes.

δ13Ccarbon ¼
�

13Ccarbon=
12Ccarbon

� �
sample

= 13Ccarbon=
12Ccarbon

� �
VPDB

�
– 1 ‰ VPDBð Þ

Carbon : CH4; C2H6;ΣCO2

δ18O ¼ 18O =16O
� �

sample
= 18O =16O
� �

VSMOW

� �

– 1 ‰ VSMOWð Þ
δD ¼ D = Hð Þsample= D = Hð ÞVSMOW

� �
– 1 ‰ VSMOWð Þ
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Results
Cl−, Na, Mg, SO4

2−, K, Ca, B, Si, Sr, Li, NH4
+, and Ba

concentrations in the fluid samples collected during
cruises YK06-03 (Leg 2) and YK08-04 are listed in
Table 3, together with the concentration ratios of dis-
solved CH4 and C2H6 (CH4/C2H6), the C isotopic com-
positions of dissolved CH4, C2H6, and ΣCO2 (δ13CCH4,
δ13CC2H6, and δ13CΣCO2) and the O and H isotopic com-
positions of the water (δ18OH2O and δDH2O). Vertical
profiles of the concentrations of Cl−, SO4

2−, B, Li, and
NH4

+ and the isotopic information in the pore fluids are
shown in Figure 2, since they are a focus of this paper.
In this paper, we refer to sampling points inside the bac-
terial mats and tube worm colonies as ‘cold seep sites’
and those outside the bacterial mats as ‘reference sites’.
The chemical and isotopic compositions of the fluid

samples at cold seep sites differed from those at the ref-
erence sites (Figure 2). Regarding the curvatures in the
graphs for Cl− and SO4

2−, the upward curvatures appear
to imply upward movement of waters from depth. The
occurrence of bacterial mats suggests that some CH4

escapes to the surface to feed these mats (Gieskes et al.
2005). The curvatures of δ18OH2O and δDH2O are also
apparent, especially in D949 C3, with some ‘flyers’ in
the δDH2O in the deeper part of C3. In a subsequent
section, it is suggested that water flow does occur from
greater depths. Therefore, this curvature must occur,
with SW mixing occurring in the upper 10 cm of the
cores.
The Cl− concentrations at the seafloor (depth = 0 cm

bsf) were averaged to be 547 mM with a standard devi-
ation of 8 mM (Table 4). These samples correspond to
bottom SW. The Cl− concentrations in these samples
were almost consistent with that of North Pacific deep
SW (548 mM; Reid 2009), suggesting the accuracy of the
reported values. However, the standard deviation, at
1.5%, is larger than the 1% analytical precision of the
Mohr method (Table 1). This deviation is due not only
to an influence of low-Cl− seep fluids because otherwise,
the values would be lower than that of North Pacific
deep SW. However, we also detected higher values than
that of North Pacific deep SW (Table 3). The chemical
characterization of Cl− is generally nonreactive, in which
Cl− increases only by dissolution of evaporites. Evapo-
rites rarely exist in natural environments and occur
only around dry regions. Moreover, the existence of
evaporites has not been reported near Nankai Trough.
Unfortunately, we did not determine the reason for the
higher values than that of North Pacific deep SW, al-
though the lower Cl− concentration in the overlying
SW at D949 C3 where the steepest curvature was ob-
served in vertical profiles of chemical and isotopic com-
positions may be due to the influence of low-Cl− seep
fluids (Figure 2).
Discussion
Origin of B in of pore fluids at cold seep sites on the
Oomine Ridge
At cold seep sites on the Oomine Ridge, the B concen-
tration in the pore fluids increased with depth (Figure 2).
Possible sources of B are organic matter desorption,
which occurs at relatively low temperatures (You et al.
1993b; Brumsack et al. 1992), and smectite-illite alter-
ation, which occurs between 50°C and 160°C (You et al.
1996). Organic matter desorption is related to organic
matter decomposition and thus results in well-correlated
B and NH4

+ concentrations with ΔB/ΔNH4
+ ratios of

0.1 mol/mol (Teichert et al. 2005). In this study, ΔB/
ΔNH4

+ was about 4 mol/mol at the cold seep sites on
the Oomine Ridge; thus, the ratio demonstrated B en-
richment by a factor of 40 compared with the expected
ratio for organic matter desorption (Figure 3). This ex-
cess B suggests that B derived from smectite-illite alter-
ation occurring in a higher-temperature environment is
supplied to the pore fluids in the surface sediments at
these cold seep sites and that the supplied fluids were
subjected to temperatures between 50°C and 160°C.
At Site C0001, near the surface trace of a megasplay

fault in analogy with the Oomine Ridge, the coring was
operated up to 458 m bsf during Integrated Ocean
Drilling Program (IODP) Expedition 315 (Expedition
315 Scientists 2009a). The results indicated that the heat
flow was 47 mW/m2 and that there was no B enrich-
ment. On the contrary, at Site C0002 on the northern
rim of Kumano Basin (Expedition 315 Scientists 2009b),
the maximum depth reached during the Expedition 315
drilling was 1,057 m bsf. In addition, the heat flow was
56 mW/m2 (Harris et al. 2011) and there was no B en-
richment. These heat flow data indicate that the high-
temperature zone in which clay mineral dehydration
(CMD) can occur was not reached by drilling in
Kumano Basin. Thus, the lack of B enrichment at both
sites implies that B-rich fluids at either depth did not
pass through the hanging wall of the megasplay
(C0001) or Kumano Basin (C0002). This result leads
to the question of how B-rich fluids can flow to the
Oomine Ridge.
In Nankai Trough off Muroto, high B concentrations

in pore fluids up to 3 mmol/kg are shown in the décolle-
ment zone, which is attributed to fluid flow in the dé-
collement zone (You et al. 1993a). In the Japan Trench
forearc, B shows an increase in pore fluids, which is also
attributed to fluid advection in sediments (Deyhle and
Kopf 2002). In all cases, lower chlorides than that of SW
were noted. Thus, inputs of B by fluid flow seem to be
clear in these areas. In the Nankai forearc off Kumano,
fluids may flow through the megasplay fault, although
we were unable to detect corresponding B enrichment at
Site C0004 penetrating the megasplay fault (Expedition



Table 3 Chemical and isotopic compositions of pore water and bottoms SW

Dive Sample Number Depth
cm bsf

Cl−

mmol/
kg

Na
mmol/
kg

Mg
mmol/
kg

SO4
2−

mmol/
kg

K
mmol/
kg

Ca
mmol/
kg

B
μmol/
kg

Si
μmol/
kg

Sr
μmol/
kg

Li
μmol/
kg

NH4
+

μmol/
kg

Ba
μmol/
kg

CH4/
C2H6

δ13C∑CO2
‰ VPDB

δ13CCH4
‰
VPDB

δ13CC2H6
‰ VPDB

δ18OH2O

‰
VSMOW

δDH2O

‰
VSMOW

949 C1 0 0 543 470 53.6 28.8 10.3 10.4 422 139 92.9 25.5 5

2 5 533 463 49.0 21.5 11.0 7.0 666 303 81.7 26.0 91 −31.4 −73.6

3 10 528 466 48.6 21.5 11.7 6.9 710 316 82.8 29.6 91 −30.7 −74.0

4 14 474 50.6 23.6 11.7 8.0 655 287 85.8 27.5 68 −29.4 −78.5

5 19 541 462 48.8 32.2 11.4 7.3 659 270 84.2 29.0 75 −28.6 −77.4

6 23 497 53.4 23.7 12.0 7.9 659 231 91.0 27.4 59 −28.3 −78.6

C3 0 0 534 481 54.2 28.1 10.7 10.6 438 164 95.0 26.2 11 0.3 +0.16 +1.1

1 5 515 44 42.3 10.9 10.3 5.8 951 585 73.7 23.2 141 0.7 9,490 −34.1 −94.5 −52.1 −0.21 −4.9

2 10 505 436 39.1 4.6 9.7 2.9 1,193 431 67.4 23.2 153 1.1 12,300 −36.4 −93.3 −47.5 −0.40 −3.5

3 14 498 432 38.6 3.6 9.8 2.7 1,218 487 67.7 24.0 135 2.9 12,400 −36.8 −96.3 −47.4 −0.40 −3.4

4 19 503 4.4 378 134 1.9 6,510 −37.2 −87.0 −47.3 +0.32 −4.6

5 23 496 452 39.2 3.0 10.1 2.8 1,283 349 67.5 24.8 137 1.4 −88.2 −0.03 −2.3

1062 C1 0 0

1 6 531 467 46.3 14.7 11.8 5.4 961 73.7 28.1 188 2.3 −36.6 −86.8 −0.29

2 11 517 451 42.5 7.1 11.7 3.4 1,171 65.8 24.9 280 3.8 −36.6 −86.8 −0.29

3 16 510 454 41.8 5.2 11.6 2.2 1,213 60.7 23.9 294 5.5 −39.6 −80.8 −0.30

4 21 517 441 40.8 3.2 11.2 1.0 1,242 53.9 22.9 297 6.0 −35.4 −92.4 −0.28

5 26 503 456 41.4 0.3 10.1 1.0 1,163 54.1 23.0 294 18.8 4,040 −38.9 −86.4 −41.5 −0.40

C2 0 0 551 472 52.4 27.5 10.0 403 403 89.5 25.3 1 −0.32

1 3 545 473 51.7 28.3 10.6 10.1 424 88.2 27.8 9 −1.2 −65.0 −0.30

3 13 540 472 51.6 27.1 10.8 9.9 430 87.4 26.1 27 −2.7 −75.0 −0.21

4 18 534 473 51.4 27.2 11.1 9.8 428 87.1 26.8 27 −4.2 −70.3 −0.36

5 23 538 471 51.3 27.6 10.9 9.8 437 86.8 26.3 33 −4.0 −80.4 −0.32

C3 0 0 557 468 52.6 26.5 9.9 10.2 422 91.8 26.1 17 +0.09

1 4 538 466 49.1 22.7 10.4 8.3 468 88.1 26.4 164 −26.6 −82.0 −0.21

2 9 544 456 47.2 19.6 10.5 6.6 525 83.0 27.2 144 −32.2 −82.2 −0.37

3 14

4 19 531 456 45.6 16.0 10.5 5.6 637 82.6 26.3 241 −34.1 −80.5 −0.35

C4 0 0 548 470 53.2 26.2 9.8 10.4 407 91.5 26.3 2 −0.16

1 2 543 468 50.5 27.0 11.8 9.9 469 89.4 28.8 10 −6.6 −58.4 −0.22
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Table 3 Chemical and isotopic compositions of pore water and bottoms SW (Continued)

2 7 538 470 50.4 26.6 11.7 9.8 499 89.3 28.9 12 −11.0 −80.4 −0.18

3 12 538 469 49.6 25.8 12.0 9.5 502 88.8 23.8 22 −15.7 −81.7 −0.18

4 17 536 466 48.7 23.7 11.3 9.2 510 86.8 23.3 38 −22.0 −82.5 −0.05

5 22 536 463 46.7 22.2 12.4 8.7 608 84.4 27.1 56 −25.0 −82.2 −0.04

C5 0 0 548 467 52.7 26.7 9.9 10.2 402 913 23.8 3 −0.20

1 4 536 460 46.0 46.0 19.7 12.7 8.7 668 86.2 28.3 97 −29.8 −73.0 −0.33

2 9 532 491 45.2 18.2 12.4 6.3 721 75.4 28.8 118 −32.0 −73.2 −0.24

3 14 528 450 40.6 13.3 13.1 4.8 828 69.2 27.2 169 −35.8 −72.9 −0.37

4 19 530 452 41.9 13.6 11.7 4.8 789 70.3 28.2 131 −35.4 −73.4 −0.41

5 24 544 474 44.0 15.5 11.8 5.7 800 81.4 26.8 129 −35.3 −72.9 −0.31
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Figure 2 Vertical profiles of chemical and isotope components of pore water from sediments in Oomine Ridge. The points representing
samples from cold seep sites are connected by lines to differentiate them from reference site data.
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316 Scientists 2009a). Very few cold seep sites have been
observed near the surface trace of the megasplay fault
near Site C0004 (Ashi et al. 2009b). These observations
suggest that the megasplay near Site C0004 is not an ac-
tive pathway for reductive fluids. A possible explanation
for the different character of the megasplay between
Oomine and C0004 is the difference in tectonic and
hydrologic activities along the strike of the megasplay
fault (e.g., Kimura et al. 2011).
Table 4 Chemical and isotopic compositions of end members

Sources C1− B mmol/kg δ18OH2O ‰ VSMOW

SW 547 ± 8 0.4116 ± 0.015 −0.09 ± 0.21

CMD 0 23 ± 8 ND

SPF 549 ± 4 0.217 ± 0.057 −2.5 ± 0.4

MH 0 0 +0.6 ± 0.4

Oomine 498 1.3 −0.4

SW, seawater; CMD, clay mineral dehydration; SPF, shallow pore fluid; MH, methane
Isotopic compositions of pore fluids at cold seep sites on
the Oomine Ridge
At the cold seep sites on the Oomine Ridge, the observed
δ18OH2O and δDH2O were negative (Figure 2), which led
Toki et al. (2004) to conclude that these fluids originated
from groundwater. As suggested in ‘Origin of B in of pore
fluids at cold seep sites on the Oomine Ridge’ section,
however, if the fluids were derived from CMD, the values
of δ18OH2O and δDH2O would be positive and negative,
for the estimation in this study

δDH2O ‰ VSMOW Reference

+1.1 ± 1.0 This study

ND Toki et al. 2013

−10.0 ± 2.8 Expedition 315 Scientists 2009a

+8.0 ± 2.8 Expedition 315 Scientists 2009a; Maekawa 2004

−3.4 This study

hydrate; Oomine, D949 C3-3; ND, not determined.



Figure 3 Relationship between NH4
+ and B concentrations in

pore water from the Oomine Ridge. The thin arrow represents
ΔB/ΔNH4

+ ratios of approximately 0.1 mol/mol for B derived from
only organic matter desorption. The thick arrow indicates the
manner in which B concentrations are enriched compared with
those derived from only organic matter desorption. The sample
numbers are given in Table 1.
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respectively (Magaritz and Gat 1981). It is possible that
during their ascent to the seafloor, fluids derived from
CMD mixed with fluids in sediments shallower than the
estimated depth range of 1.5 to 3.5 km bsf, where temper-
atures from 50°C to 160°C enable CMD to occur. Such
chemical and isotopic features have been reported in the
Barbados subduction zone, although the distribution of
δDH2O has not been explained by any possible processes
in the sediments (Vrolijk et al. 1990, 1991).
The chemical and isotopic compositions of the Oomine

Ridge cold seep pore fluids also reflect the mixing of
low Cl−, δ18O, and δD fluids with SW (Figure 2). The
data for Cl− and δ18O, however, are scattered (Figure 2),
implying that the pore fluids did not result from the
simple mixing of two sources such as SW and another
end member. Among the cold seep samples, sample
D949 C3-3 (Cl− = 498 mmol/kg, B = 1.3 mmol/kg,
δ18OH2O = −0.4‰, δDH2O = −3.4‰) differs most from SW
with respect to these values (Figure 2). If the data of D949
C3-3 can be explained by some end members, the other
data also can be explained by those end members with dif-
ferent mixing ratios. Therefore, we examined various pos-
sible sources in which the mixing with freshwater derived
from CMD might explain the chemical and isotopic
compositions of the pore fluids in the cold seeps on the
Oomine Ridge.

Possible sources of fluids in cold seeps on the Oomine
Ridge
Seawater
First, we calculated the chemical and isotopic composi-
tions of the SW samples from D949 (C1-0 and C3-0)
and D1062 (C2-0, C3-0, C4-0, and C5-0), which con-
sisted of SW overlying the sediment in each corer col-
lected just before the sediments were sampled (Table 3).
The chemical and isotopic compositions in these sam-
ples were averaged as Cl− = 547 ± 8 mmol/kg, B =
0.416 ± 0.015 mmol/kg, δ18OH2O = −0.09 ± 0.21‰, and
δDH2O = +1.1 ± 1.0‰. All of these values fall within the
range of those of North Pacific deep SW (Reid 2009);
therefore, we adopted these values for the chemical
and isotopic compositions of SW in this study.

Freshwater derived from CMD
The chemical and isotopic compositions of freshwater
derived from CMD (δ18OCMD and δDCMD) depend on
those of the clay minerals (δ18Oclay and δDclay) and the
equilibrium temperature T (K) of the reaction. The iso-
topic fractionation between clay minerals and ambient
pore fluids for δ18O (Sheppard and Gilg 1996) and δD
(Capuano 1992) is expressed as a function of the reac-
tion temperature:

δ18Oclay−δ18OCMD ¼ 2:55� 106

T 2 −4:05 ð1Þ

δDclay−δDCMD ¼ −
4:53� 104

T
þ 94:7 ð2Þ

In these equations, we considered δ18Oclay to range
from +17‰ to +26‰ and δDclay to range from −95‰
to +33‰ because these are the reported value ranges
for clay minerals in marine sediments (Savin and Epstein
1970; Yeh 1980; Capuano 1992). Then, using Equations 1
and 2, we calculated δ18OCMD to range between −3‰
and +17‰ and δDCMD to range between −85‰ and +79‰
for a temperature range of 50°C to 160°C. The B concentra-
tion of freshwater derived from CMD is unknown; there-
fore, we used the value of the Kumano mud volcanoes near
the study area (23 ± 8 mmol/kg) as the reference value
(Toki et al. 2013). Since the value of 23 mmol/kg is taken
from the mud volcano site, the accuracy should be lower,
and the error would be larger than 8 mmol/kg. But this
value is essential to the modeling, and it should be stated
for the fairness.

Shallow pore fluids in Nankai accretionary prism sediment
From 2007 to 2008, during IODP Expeditions 315 and
316, D/V Chikyu drilled into the slope of the Nankai
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accretionary prism to a depth of up to 1,052 m bsf and
recovered pore fluids from the sediments (Figure 1b)
(Ashi et al. 2009a; Screaton et al. 2009). Pore fluid
δ18OH2O and δDH2O values at Sites C0001 and C0002,
drilled during Expedition 315, have been reported
(Expedition 315 Scientists 2009b), although at Sites
C0004 and C0008, drilled during Expedition 316, only
pore fluid δ18OH2O has been reported (Expedition 316
Scientists 2009a, b). The δ18OH2O and δDH2O at all
four sites, however, have been measured by Dr. H.
Tomaru using the method described by Expedition 315
Scientists (2009a). Dr. Tomaru distributed the data to all
researchers associated with the drilling expeditions, in-
cluding onshore researchers requesting the data. We
therefore used these data to construct vertical profiles of
δ18OH2O and δDH2O (Figure 4). At depths deeper than
200 m bsf at all sites drilled during Expeditions 315 and
316, δ18OH2O and δDH2O were nearly constant: δ18OH2O

varied between −4.5‰ and −2‰, and δDH2O varied be-
tween −15‰ and −10‰ (Figure 4). On the contrary, at
depths shallower than 200 m bsf at all sites, these values
gradually became close to that of SW. These gradients
suggest that a fluid source with constant δ18OH2O and
δDH2O below 200 m bsf would mix with SW above 200 m
bsf. In such cases, the fluid source below 200 m bsf would
be recognized as an end member in the shallow sediments
of the Nankai accretionary prism slope (below 200 m bsf
and above 1.5 to 3.5 km bsf). In this study, we refer to the
fluids in the sediments of the Nankai accretionary prism
slope below 200 m bsf and above 1.5 to 3.5 km bsf as
shallow pore fluids (SPF). The SPF ubiquitous in the
Figure 4 Vertical profiles of Cl−, δ18OH2O, and δDH2O. Vertical profiles o
C0004, and C0008 in the Nankai accretionary prism.
sediments of the Nankai accretionary prism slope would
be mixed with deep-sourced fluids derived from CMD be-
fore seeping at the cold seep sites on the Oomine Ridge.
In our subsequent discussion, we use the following chem-
ical and isotopic compositions of SPF from Site C0001 on
the outer ridge of the Nankai accretionary prism as SPF
values: Cl− = 549 ± 4 mmol/kg, B = 0.217 ± 0.057 mmol/kg,
δ18O = −2.5 ± 0.4‰, and δD= −10.0 ± 2.8‰ (Expedition
315 Scientists 2009a).

Freshwater from methane hydrate dissociation
A final factor that can influence the chemical and iso-
topic compositions of the pore fluids is the freshwater
derived from MH dissociation. MH has never actually
been recovered from Site C0001, which is situated in a
position similar to the Oomine Ridge (Ashi et al. 2009a).
However, discontinuous bottom-simulating reflectors
(BSRs) suggesting the presence of MH have been ob-
served beneath the slope of the Nankai accretionary
prism (e.g., Colwell et al. 2004). Moreover, MH was re-
covered from several hundred meters below the seafloor
at Site C0008, which is near the surface trace of another
megasplay fault on the seaward side of the Oomine
Ridge (Screaton et al. 2009). In general, MH is recovered
where sand layers occur (Ginsburg et al. 2000), although
beneath the Nankai accretionary prism slope, which is
composed mainly of silty clay, dispersed MH may be
present (Screaton et al. 2009). Taken together, these
findings suggest that it is possible for freshwater derived
from MH dissociation to contribute to the fluids sup-
plied to the cold seeps on the Oomine Ridge. Therefore,
f Cl−, δ18OH2O, and δDH2O in the pore fluids at Sites C0001, C0002,



Figure 5 Relationship among Cl−, δ18OH2O, and δDH2O of
sources for the pore fluids. Relationship among Cl−, δ18OH2O,
and δDH2O of sources for the pore fluids at cold seep sites in the
Oomine Ridge. The plot of seawater (SW) is Cl− = 547 mmol/kg,
δ18OH2O =−0.09‰, and δDH2O = +1.1‰. The plot of shallow pore fluids
(SPF) is Cl− = 549 mmol/kg, δ18OH2O = −2.5‰, and δDH2O = −10.0‰.
The plot of the pore fluids at cold seep sites in the Oomine Ridge
(Oomine) is represented by D949 C3-3, Cl− = 498 mmol/kg,
δ18OH2O = −0.40‰, and δDH2O = −3.4‰. The plots of the clay-
derived freshwater (CMD) are on the theoretical curve, drawn by
the calculation of theoretical δ18OH2O and δDH2O values of water at
50°C to 160°C assuming equilibrium fractionation between pore
water and clay minerals according to Sheppard and Gilg (1996)
using clay minerals δ18Oclay = +21.5‰, a medium value for an
example within a reported range of +17‰ to +26‰ for δ18Oclay,
and that reported by Capuano (1992) using clay minerals δDclay,
and a medium value for an example within a reported range of −50‰
to +43‰ for δDclay. In addition, the plot of freshwater derived from
methane hydrate (MH) is Cl− = 0 mmol/kg, δ18OH2O = +0.3 to +0.7‰,
and δDH2O = +6.0 to +10.0‰. We determined the mixing ratios for
each sources, as the Oomine plot is in one plane with SW, SPF, CMD,
and MH, represented by the shaded quadrangle.
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we also considered freshwater from MH dissociation in
our estimation of possible contributions to the seepage
fluid.
When MH forms in sediments, it consists mainly of

CH4 and water, excluding salt from the ambient SW (e.g.,
Sloan and Koh 2008). When MH is recovered during dril-
ling, the MH dissociates, depending on the temperature
and pressure conditions, to release CH4 and water (Hesse
and Harrison 1981; Ussler and Paull 1995). In vertical pro-
files of pore fluids, samples influenced by MH dissociation
are characterized by a negative Cl− concentration spike
and positive δ18OH2O and δDH2O values (Kvenvolden and
Kastner 1990). Experimentally determined δ18OH2O and
δDH2O fractionation factors during MH formation show a
shift to heavier values from ambient water to the forma-
tion water; that is, Δδ18O shifts from +2.8‰ to +3.2‰
and ΔδD shifts from +16‰ to +20‰ (Maekawa 2004;
Maekawa and Imai 2000). Here, we adopt as the reference
value Δδ18O = +3.1‰, which was obtained in the Nankai
Trough gas hydrate area (Tomaru et al. 2004).
If MH has formed in the vicinity of the outer ridge, then,

given the composition of the SPF at Site C0001 (Cl−= 549 ±
4 mmol/kg, δ18OH2O=−2.5 ± 0.4‰, and δDH2O=−10.0 ±
2.8‰) and the experimentally determined isotope frac-
tionation values of Δδ18O = +3.1‰ and ΔδD = +16‰
to +20‰, the isotopic composition of the formation
water of MH can be estimated to be δ18OH2O = +0.6 ±
0.4‰ and δDH2O = +6.0 ± 2.8‰ to +10.0 ± 2.8‰. We used
these values to calculate the contribution of MH dissoci-
ation to the pore fluids on the Oomine Ridge.

Mixing model for the formation of fluids supplied to the
Oomine Ridge cold seeps
We used a mixing model to explain the compositions of
pore fluid at the Oomine Ridge cold seeps. Using the
end-member values listed in Table 4, we solved the fol-
lowing equations:

Cl–Oomine ¼ X � Cl–SW þ Y � Cl–CMD þ Z
� Cl–SPF þ W � Cl–MH; ð3Þ

BOomine ¼ X � BSW þ Y � BCMD þ Z � BSPF

þ W � BMH; ð4Þ

δ18OOomine ¼ X � δ18OSW þ Y � δ18OCMD

þ Z � δ18OSPF þ W � δ18OMH; ð5Þ

δDOomine ¼ X � δDSW þ Y � δDCMD þ Z
� δDSPF þ W � δDMH; ð6Þ

X þ Y þ Z þ W ¼ 1; ð7Þ
where each source is denoted by a subscript previously
defined. X, Y, Z, and W denote the mixing ratios of SW,
CMD, SPF, and MH dissociation, respectively. The
calculation outline is schematically drawn in Figure 5.
Assuming the feasible combination of δ18OCMD and
δDCMD given by Equations 1 and 2 for 50°C to 160°C as
the reaction temperature of CMD, we calculated the
mixing ratios where the Oomine seep values lie on the
same plane as that of the combination of SW, CMD,
SPF, and MH values. For obtained mixing ratios, we veri-
fied the existence of a solution in which the predicted B
concentration coincides with the observed B concentra-
tion; thus, we can accept the results. At first, we consid-
ered three-end-member mixing model. One of four
mixing ratios (X-W) is forced to zero, and all Equations 3,
4, 5, 6, and 7 are used to statistically obtain the other
three ratios. Although several attempts were made by
normalizing the coefficients to the same magnitude, all
four cases resulted in prediction error much larger than
10%. Thus, neglecting any factor of the four ratios was
rejected.
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When we consider a mixing model with four compo-
nents (end members) including SW, freshwater derived
from CMD, SPF, and freshwater derived from MH dis-
sociation, several solutions are possible. For example, for
an equilibrium temperature of 160°C, we obtained the
solution (X, Y, Z, W) = (0.47, 0.044, 0.44, 0.047) and
(δ18OCMD, δDCMD) = (+16.5‰, +3‰); for an equilibrium
temperature of 110°C, we obtained (X, Y, Z, W) = (0.70,
0.042, 0.21, 0.048) and (δ18OCMD, δDCMD) = (+3.7‰, −59‰).
Using other clay mineral compositions and equilibrium
temperatures, other solutions are possible. In particular,
for (δ18Oclay, δDclay) = (+26‰, −95‰) and for an equilib-
rium temperature of 50°C, we obtained (X, Y, Z, W) =
(0.67, 0.042, 0.24, 0.048) and (δ18OCMD, δDCMD) =
(+5.6‰, −50‰). These results indicate that although it is
not possible with this model to constrain the equilibrium
temperature, the four-end-member model can neverthe-
less explain the seepage fluid compositions. We conclude
that both MH dissociation and SPF contribute to the pore
fluids in the cold seeps on the Oomine Ridge. The results
indicate that the contributions of SW and SPF, SW> 40%
and SPF = 20% to 50%, are dominant, followed by fresh-
water from clay minerals, CMD= approximately 4%, and
MH dissociation, MH= approximately 5%, which contrib-
utes the least. The most important finding is that pore
fluids at cold seep sites on the Oomine Ridge cannot be
explained without considering CMD, SPF, and MH
dissociation.

Behavior of pore fluids in sediments off Kumano
At the seepage sites on the Oomine Ridge, the observed
B concentrations were greater than could be explained
by organic matter degradation, suggesting that the seeps
at the site are supplied with fluids derived from CMD at
50°C to 160°C Toki et al. (2013) have shown that Li as
well as B is supplied to the Kumano mud volcanoes and
Figure 6 Schematic diagram showing the distribution and migration
seep sites at the Oomine Ridge; open star indicates cold seep sites at the o
are bottom-simulating reflectors (BSRs) that delineate a base of MH, and th
shaded zone indicates a reservoir of shallow pore fluid (SPF). Source A indi
enrichment, whereas Source B indicates a source of the Oomine Ridge fluid
that the presence of Li can be attributed to the fluids
passing through layers with temperatures of 150°C to
160°C before reaching the seepage sites. The isotopic
compositions of the pore fluids of the mud volcanoes
also indicate derivation from CMD (Toki et al. 2013).
Thus, the mud volcano fluids ascend from about 4 km
bsf (Figure 6; Source A). Moreover, these deep-origin
fluids are not overprinted by other fluids in the shallow
sediments during their ascent. This scenario can explain
the concentrations of other components derived from
great depth, including B and Li. The sediment thickness
in Kumano Basin is only about 2 km (Expedition 315
Scientists 2009b); therefore, the rock around Source A at
4 km bsf is likely composed of old accretionary sedi-
ments in the lower part of the accretionary prism
(Figure 6).
The results obtained in this study suggest that the pore

fluid composition at the seepage sites on the Oomine
Ridge reflects contributions from other sources, in
addition to freshwater from CMD. Therefore, as the
source fluids ascend from depth below the seafloor, they
likely mix with pore fluids in the shallower layers of the
accretionary prism before finally seeping out at the sea-
floor. However, when we considered the contributions
only from SPF in the shallow accretionary prism, which
is represented by fluids obtained during deep drilling,
freshwater derived from CMD, and SW, the resulting
contribution ratios could not explain the observed B
concentration (‘Shallow pore fluids in Nankai accretion-
ary prism sediment’ section). When we also considered a
contribution of fluids derived from MH dissociation, we
obtained the following contribution ratios in the seepage
fluid (‘Freshwater derived from CMD’ section): about 4%
fluid derived from CMD, about 5% fluid derived from
MH dissociation, 20% to 50% SPF of the accretionary
prism, and more than 40% SW (Figure 6; Source B).
of pore fluids in sediments off Kumano. The solid stars indicate cold
ther area. The black vertical bars indicate IODP sites. The dotted lines
e dashed lines are temperature contours of 150°C and 160°C. The
cates the source of mud volcano fluids characterized by B and Li
s rich in B but not Li.
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These ratios can explain the observed chemical and iso-
topic compositions of the pore fluids at the cold seep
sites on the Oomine Ridge. Therefore, we conclude that
fluids from MH dissociation, CMD, and SPF likely con-
tribute to the pore fluids of the cold seeps.
The results of our estimation of fluid sources suggest

that the mode of transport differs between the Oomine
Ridge and the Kumano mud volcanoes. In the case of
the Kumano mud volcanoes, both source fluids in sedi-
ments and the sediments themselves ascend to the sea-
floor, whereas on the Oomine Ridge, the source fluids
mix with SPF sediments and with fluid from MH dis-
sociation as they ascend to the seafloor, although the
sediments themselves do not ascend. These different
modes of fluid transport are consistent with hydrocar-
bon distribution differences between the Kumano mud
volcanoes and the Oomine Ridge. Hydrocarbons of
thermogenic origin are found only in the Kumano mud
volcanoes, even though the fluids supplied to both the
seepage sites on the Oomine Ridge and the Kumano
mud volcanoes originate in environments with tempera-
tures of more than 50°C (Toki et al. 2013). CH4 of mi-
crobial origin is distributed ubiquitously in the shallow
sediments above several hundred meters below the
seafloor in the accretionary prism off Kumano (Toki
et al. 2012). Thus, sediments containing hydrocarbons
of thermogenic origin rise to the seafloor within the
Kumano mud volcanoes and are observed in the pore
fluids in the subsurface sediments. In contrast, the
fluids supplied to the Oomine Ridge contain CH4 of
microbial origin from the shallow sediments through
which the fluids passed during their ascent to the
seafloor.
On the basis of the correlation between decreases in

the isotopic compositions of the pore fluids and Cl− con-
centration, Toki et al. (2004) inferred that the source of
the seepage fluids on the Oomine Ridge is laterally
transported meteoric water. The drilling beneath the
seafloor since 2007 has revealed chemical and isotopic
compositions of the pore water in the sediments to sev-
eral hundred meters below the seafloor. The isotopic
compositions of the pore water in the shallow sediments
of Nankai accretionary prism both had negative values,
similar to those of meteoric water (Figure 2). In this
study, we focused on B concentrations in the pore fluids,
which showed that the seepage fluids on the Oomine
Ridge as well as Kumano mud volcano fluids are influ-
enced by freshwater derived from CMD. The source
fluids of the cold seeps can thus become mixed with SPF
during their ascent to the seafloor. We observed no Li
anomaly on the Oomine Ridge; thus, the source fluids
did not pass through environments with temperatures
above 150°C. We cannot rule out the possibility, how-
ever, that the characteristics of the original fluids in the
deeper environments have been changed by mixing with
SPF in the shallower sediments during the ascent. In the
future, by conducting experiments with water and rock
to determine trace elements not analyzed by You et al.
(1996), a tracer that sensitively records information from
deeper environments should be identified and utilized.

Conclusions
The results of this study are summarized in the follow-
ing points:

(1)During cruises YK06-03 and YK08-04 of the tender
Yokosuka, we collected pore water samples at cold
seep sites on the Oomine Ridge. In these pore fluid
samples, we found B derived from smectite-illite
alteration, which suggests that the fluids were
derived from environments with temperatures
between 50°C and 160°C.

(2)Our estimation of the source fluids based of a
mixing model including a contribution of fluid from
MH dissociation indicated that a mixture containing
about 4% freshwater derived from CMD, about 5%
freshwater derived from MH dissociation, 20% to
50% SPF from accretionary prism sediments, and
more than 40% SW can explain the chemical and
isotopic compositions of the cold seep fluids on the
Oomine Ridge.

(3)The fluids seeping on the Oomine Ridge are
transported from depth via faults and are mixed
with SPF of the accretionary prism sediments and
freshwater derived from MH dissociation prior to
reaching the seafloor. This transport mode is clearly
different from that of the fluids in mud volcanoes,
which ascend together with sediments and do not
mix with SPF.
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